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The iron mills of BirminghamAla . FROM
s

AVA5HESTGT0N. .
.'...-- s : .. A Bfotbid Mania. :.

'New York World.
; That morbid mania, which rirnmnts 6llcifat "Truth, likb thb sun, sometimes submits to
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0 t mos in Oil Colors I2e former price 33 i
QUtonjan Silks at50c.; former price S 1 .00 .

1 rtn Hunting,-- ax LOc. former price 15c.
Job Iit-.of- vlij?pera 8L.09, former price $1,50 This Week at th.em -- mm

GREAT CLEARING 0
h tiul i f-

- Gents N"obby Straw Hats at closing out
t. lothniii at prices to suit the purchaser. We are

liiiv inritin-j- : more gods: on our bargain counter, call and
cx.nvti! e lb em We have a full

--AT-
1 PIKSV OI'KKA S .1 PP KRS AND NE W- -
' P()RT TIES

- Fkdi the celebated factory of Evitt & Bro.

, Onr Mr. Hargrave is again in the Northern markets pur-(.)- ,!

ii fom ecf-r.- stock of Summer Goods, and this week
wc will he able 'to show you the prettiest line of Oriental
La's. tfwi-- s Embroideries, Hamburgs and Rufflings to be
found in the city. - x

Wittfiowsliy

liraI
All alive for -- business!

More goods in
values than

Special Sale

SILKS AND MESS GOODS!

Entirely new and ibeautiful lots cheaper than

ait cost!

line of .

v
; s

OUIl- -

SPRINGSTOCK
OF--

Boots i Shoes
AND HATS

now complete, and we are able to rrsent to onr
friends and customers the most attractive and best
selected stock we have ever had the pleasure or
showing.

LADIKS, MISSES' AMD CHTLDRBN'S .

Doot, 81i- - and hHppr.
The best makes and most correct styles.

Gents' Shots In ewrr style, hape and qual ty.
from the broad Common Sens" to the elegant
and beautiful "Dude Shoes."

Our stock of Hats was never more complete.
We have also a complete stock of -

TRUNKS, VALISES,
Traveling Bags and Shawl Straps.
Should you need a nice Silk or Mohair Umbrella

can suit one and aU, Give us a call before
buying.

Peffram k Co.

XRTON STREET.

" '- I'

Out their Stock,

LEATHER BELTING,

ever, aii competition
the following invulnerable array ; ofi positive, .

striking and imposing bargains. " Note4 the

I!
1 v! U

Can l nve '.heir wants accommodated

10 tl c following i!tce9?ary articles to

commencement outfit:f(-- f 'e

.4 MCt line of

Ta

BLACK AND COI.ORTT)..

WHITE-FANS- ,

Light shades in Silk Mitts and Glovee. '

A beautiful stock of .,

Rucliinp, Saj-- Ribbons. &c.

.

A big stock of Picnic Hats at 35c. My stock Is we

kept constantly fresh with new arrivals.

T. L. 8EIGLE.
&3TNew lot of Parasols

" and S.un
Umbrellas just received.

"
.

-

Are Going to Close

prices make up your mind ; to buy a flress
at once, and visit the greatest Silk and press
Goods Department in this State.

m
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.

& Daracb's.

THE PEOPLE!

All alive for bargains!
quantities and 5

ever before. , - .
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THIS PRICE- - LIST.

now turn --out four hundred tons of
iron daily. - -- '

Frosts Monday and Tuesday nights
considerably injured corn and fruit
in the highlands of Pennsylvania.

It is said that Gen. Bragg, of Wis
consin continues to talk, when the
times comes that Gen. Bragg ceases
to talk his friends may begin to pre
pare for a funeral.

Among the 15,000 houses examined
by the sanitary inspectors of Philadel-
phia. 6,000 are. reported nuisances,
which does not speak well for the
cleanliness of the denizens of the city
of brotherly love. .

Among a number of Iowa editors
who called upon the President Mon-- .
day was his old Clinton. N. J., school
teacher,; whom he had not seen since
his school days. - He ; immediately
recognized him, nd invited him to
call informally at the White House.

Judge Lambert Tree, a candidate
for the - United , States Senate from
Illinois, is in Washington, and says:
"The President is giving great satis-
faction to the business people of Chi
cago ana tne rsortnwesc.- - iiis con
servative course was qne which alone
could have given this feeling of confi-

dence."

:thjs twin cities.
A (iala Day lor the Salem Female

Academy---- A llriiliant Commeuce- -
ment. ;

Salem. June 11. Today witnessed
the mostlrilliant and successful com
mencement Salem Female Academy
has.: experienced in the eighty one
years ot :ita existence. iJy 9 o clock
the academj chapel was filled to its
fullest capacity. The music on this
occasion was or , the choicest selec
tions and rendered in an admirable
manner. . . : --" ,' --

.
- Th salute was by Miss

Pamela Bynum, of Winston. It was
an outline Of the duties the clans of
'85 had performed and the new
sphere it was about to enter. It was
well " rendered and well received.
There were two honor essays. "A
Woman's Life Work," by Miss Fitz-
gerald, of Danville, was a discourse
upon religion; health and education

these three forming a glorious
trinity. "Earth's Battlefields," by
Mis-- Hunter, of Salem, recounted the
bloody fields of the past, and dis-
played a keen perception of historical
facts. The valedictory - address, by
Miss ; Dora Adams, of Georgia, - was
full of tender farewells,-clothe- in
beautiful language. - With hersweet,
musical voice, she read it in a manner
breathing the spirit of pathos, which
touched the hearts of the larga audi
ence and brought tears to many eyes

Dr. J. T. Bagwell delivered the ad
dress, ha ing . kindly - consented to
supply the place of Dr. Carlisle, who
was presented from attending on ac-

count of ill health. Dr. Bagwell was
equal to he occasion in every partic-
ular. His remarks were addressed
to the graduating class, and were ten
der, eloquent and at times grand.

Gov. Scales made a few brif and
patriotic remarks, after which he

resented the diplomas. This hasEeen one of the brightest epochs in
the hintory of i this time-honor- ed in-

stitution, and one the patrons and
friends greatly rejoice in. -

" v
The graduating class were tendered

a dance this evening, which was par-
ticipated, in vby' a number of our

people,
v Gov. Scales was given "& reception
by the Twin City Club this evening,
which was also a grand affair.

'An ExcitiBg Game ot Faro. '

; Friday night, which, was the last
night of wide open gambling in
Chicago, under the recent orders of
Mayor Harrison, drew crowds to the
gambling rooms, and many were the
anxious glances catat the clock on
the wall a8,thD 950 midnight drew
near, for it was generally understood
by the players that all games would
cease at thaifrhe.s'The desire to
catch fortune before the hour arrived
made many nervous,
and. they did npjktjet wiptheir accus-
tomed caution. A" most exciting
scene was witnessed at Condon &
Hankins place, at No 125 dark
street. John Condon was dealing at
the faro table, when "one armed
Scbimmel," one of the partners in the
game at 179 - West Madison street,
came in. -- , He had been , play iDg in
other houses, and : was intent on
breakfng the bank of ; some rival
house before the law stepped in to
close it up The limit at .Condon's
table was $50, but Schimmel "bluffed
him" into making it "no limit." Theu
the smalt fry quit playing and gath-
ered . round - to watch the battle.
Schimmel had nearly $1,000 in chipg,
and ho heaped them up in two piles
on the deuce to lose and on the six to
win. Condon calmly dealt as though
the stakes were pennies, and Schimv
mel mopped his brow in restless
anxiety. When both the cards came
out of- the box the deuce loser the
six winner he drew his . winnings.
nearly l,ziw," and"5 went ini to win
double the amount. . The next deal
he- - put i stacks -- representing $1,000

on various card.J, and won
straigbFSlong until he had raked in
nearly 10 000 Again the dent was
begun, but the lu-'- chan?eJ. It was
ConduivV who won now. : --At last, in
one . despcraie k chance, Schimmel
heaped up $1,700 on one card the
nine sixt...It came, hut iu the dealer's
favoiv and the west side gambler rose
from the table with the remark, 1 ye
had enough. At the ; momsnt the
hands of the clock pointed to .13, and
as the dealer gathered up the-- chips
and piled them neatly in the . rack he
said : J'Gentbmen, the game is closed ;
let s aajourn stns-- aie ana nope ior
the day when no limit shall be the
game all day." .

, A Blooming Wilderness. -

Nebraska, so recently almost an
arid plain, scarcely settled at- - all, by
white people only thirty years aeo.
has now about 350,000 acres of grow--in- g

forests, on which have been . set
about 600,000,000 young trees.' Be
sides this there - have been planted
over 12,-uU- 000 iruit trees, over; 2,
500,000 grapevines, a vast number of
berry bushes and plants ornamental
shrubs, &c. r--.

' - A t'ARIK -

- To ail who are suffering from errors and indls

loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
cure jou, FBEK OF CHAHGK., This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send self addressed envelope to kjct.- josih 1,
bmah, Station D. New Xork. .

- oetlHdeodAwlf - - -

"Boush on Pala Porosed Plaster, 15s. Liquid 20e

Some teonlft. nashenlarl v wrtmon t
send flowers, ice cream, strawberries
ttuu an Bors ot luxuries to murderers
Under Sentence of death manifAatjj
itself in a milder form in the action
ot the New Jersey Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, which annu-
ally visits the State orison to distri
bute tracts, flowers and Scriptural
cards in the cells of the convicts
This interesting annual ceremony,
which 1 has- - just been duly - gone
through with in the' usual form at
Trenton, is all verv well in its wv
and undoubtedly : there- - are many
men in prison who are 'more deserve
ing of these kind attentions than
those who are still outside or are for-
tunate enough to-- escape with the
proceeds of their plunder to Canada.
But' we hear as vet of no HAt dnv in
the year when bands of devoted wo
men go among the tenement houses
carrying flowers and words of cheer
to the sick rooms of those whose on ly
crime is their poverty.

AjDoable Tragedy. '
flEWMAN. Ga.. June 12. News of a

terrible tragedy comes from Coweta
county. - Henry ; Attaway, son of
Whetten Attaway. was in a field at
Campbell with a force of negro labor
ers ; directing . them in their work.
One of the negroes, jipon . being or-der- ed

about by Attaway, grew vio-
lent and rushed upon his employer
with an open knife. ' The father of
the infuriated negro caught Attaway
and held him while the son gave him
three stabs.- - With the strength of
desperation young Attaway broke
loose, and sinking a knife in his as-
sassin's temple killed him instantly.
Attaway died shortly after.

"Well's Health Benewer" for dyspepsia, debility

; There is Trouble in Store
Eor those who neglect to rectify irregularities of
the stomach, liver and bowels, which they foolish
!y Imagine will "come rleht of themselves." Of
this silly error such persons are usually disabused
uy iue ueveiypmeai. oi some serious cnronlc mal-
ady, traceable to what they were pleased 10 con
slder a trifling disorder of the above-nam- ed asso-
ciate organs Such a culmination is easily avoid-
ed. A eoune of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
invariably has the effect ot renewing the secretive
action oi axorpia uver, restoring ceaitny dlget-tlo- n

and ass mllatlon, and rendering the habit of
body perfectly regular. The activity of these

functions being restored, and the entire
system toned and regulated by this Incomparably
corrective and tnvlgorant, no danger to the general
health Is to be apprehended from causes which, if
not eradicated in time, will assuredly undermine

ClOSlDg Oat Sale.

:o:

I will commence selling out this day the -

ENTIRE STOCK OF --GOODS

Assigned to me by C. M. Etheredge, consisting of

FRUIT JARS,

G I assware, T i nware,
l - A LARGE LOT OF v

STRAW and WOVEN

HATS, ;

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS.

; THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

I Now Offer Them at and Below

. COST ! !

HERIOT CLARKSON,
' une6d20d : . Trustree ot C M. Ktheredge.

Reliab!& Agents Wanted -

THE MUTUAL ENDOWMENT AND
I BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION .

OF AMERICA.
. , . Office or tbx Kknkrai, Agknt )

Fob Nobth Carolina., V

- Chaklottk, N. C ' )
: This Association, now nearly four years old, and
having a membership in a large number of Hie
States, amounting to nearly --35,000 Beneficiaries,
has lust established a general agency for North
Carolina, with headquarters in Charlotte.
: ' To do this it has been necessary to. comply with
(he laws of thn State, which has been done, as will
more fully appear by reading the lollowlng copy of
certificate and receipt from the Secretary ot State:

Copy No. aa -

. State op North Cakoltna, "l
' J" Office of Secretary op State 1 I

- - - Insurance Department, .. f
Raleigh, 29th April 1885. J

; The Mutual Self Endowment and Beneficial As-

sociation, having filed in this office an appoint
went of J. T. Whitehead as general agent for this
State under the seal of the rompany and having
heretofore, to wit: on the a9th April, 18b6, paid
Into this office fifty dollars, the license fee, re-
quired by section 14 of "An Act to consolidate the
Insurance Laws of K. C," ratlfled March 7, 1883,
C"-- ) LICENSB IS HEREBY GBANTEt) to the
i skal Vsaid company to da business In this
( ) State until April 1st, 1886, subject to the
provlslous of said act.

TttlgnedJ v . . W. L. SATJNDKRS,
Secretary of State.

h uopy ko .

North Carolina,
- Office Secketart of State, - I

, ; , . Lnsukancb Department, - f !

V - ' Rauswh 23th Anra. 1885. J
' Received from 3. T. Whitehead, general aeent of
the Mutual Self Endowment and Henevolent As-

sociation, twelve dollars, for certifying abstracts
of reports of the financial condition of said com-
pany for the year ending December 81st, A. D.
J8H. and nine dollars for advertising same.
' Signed J " W. L. SACfiDERS,' - ' ' "' " Secretary of State.

As General Agent I have authority Hm the
atate to receive applications for member-

ship, appoint agents and to any and all business
for the Association not in violation of the laws of
the same or of the State ot North Carolina,
r We have not space to explain Its proper features.
It needs only to be Investigated to be appreciated.
It Is on the name plan of the Knights of .Honor,
Legion of Honor and Royal - Arcanum and other
popular cooperative associations, adding the very
popular feature that It is not necessary for a mem"
ber to die to get every dollar his policy calls for.
We employ none but gentlemen who can givebood
In the vaclnlty In which they live to canvass for the
company, and therefore bespeajc for them the pa-
tient hearing and confidence their honorable mis-
sion entitles them to. r .

. Address me or my secretary at Charlotte, N . C.
' - J. T. WHITEHEAD,

General Agent for North Carolina.
M. Van. ZsTsa. Secretary. maylOdtt

NORTH CAROLINA, -
: :

; Mecklenburg County,
, r . Sufebiob Court. -

Andrew B. Huston, Plaintiff, .

.
. against

The Adams Mining and Reduction Company, Deft.
Let the defendant take notice that the plaintiff

has commenced this action for the recovery ot
fourteen hundred and six dollars, less the sum of
twenty dollars paid thereon, together with Interest
(and costs of suit), due for work, labor and ser-
vices rendered by the nlalntlfT to the defendant.
And tbe said defendant is required to appear at
wenexi verta oi we superior court in ana ior nam
county, to be held en the last, Monday In August,
1885. then and there to plead, answer or demur to
the complaint which has been filed with tbe clerk
of this court. The defendant Is further notified
that an attachment has been issued in said action,
and levied upon its real estate, returnable to the
term ot tne superior court aoove mentioned. .

1, .. J.R.EHWIN, i
- Clerk Superior Court.

810,000 310,000
Wouldn't pay for the loss of time aceasloned J

- by sickness that mirtit be cured by a
y .' tingle bu.e ct

THE '. WlLWIfiWTOrf POSTOFFICE.

Rumors of .Extensive Claims or lona
enceOafl Mao's Alleged Ambition- -
18 This the Way to the United States
Senate? - ::V

Correspondence of Thb Observer.

Washington, June! 11. Very few
of our people are here, fewer than
I have known since the Senate , ad-
journed. Gen Cox who has been in
the city for one or two days, left this
morning. There - are small mdicas
tions as to coming changes in North
Carolina. - ...,-I- t

is understood that the friends of
Lieut-iGov- . Stedman claim that the
withdrawal of F. W. Kerchner, Esq.,
and the support generally extended
to Air. uscar G. Parsley for the orhce
of postmaster at Wilmington will
somehow ensue to the advantage of
the Lieutenant Governor. They say
that Mr.; Parsley's ' appointment will
be Stedman's work --Stedman's ap-
pointment. Just now, the report 13,
the Lieutenant Gqvernoor is looking
for support in all quarters and claim-
ing to have wonderful influence in
shaping appointments and the course
of politics. The statement that he is
ambitious to be United States Senator
some of these days is circulated. I
have heard it from a number of per
sons. -

V Returning for a moment to the
Wilmington postoffice, I will furnish
oneor two facts that may not be gen-
erally known.: The Commission of
postmaster Brink has a little over the
year yet to run. The office now pays
$2,600;, There are four clerks. . Mr.
Parsley was a candidate for the coK
lectorshin of customs He is a first
class Democrat and business man and
is popular. Mr. Kerchner's reasons
for announcing himself out of the
contest are not known to vour cor
respondent as he has heard none as
signed, bome surprise was expressed
here when Mr. Kerchner's candidacy
was first spoken of, that a gentleman
having such extensive business con
nections would apply for a position
tnat would occupy most of his time
without corresponding compensation.
Perhaps ' he withdraws because he
sees that he cannot well attend to the
duties of the office without pecuniary
sacrifice or at least great inconven-
ience. Mr. Kerchner has spent a
good deal : of money and cheerfully
dedicated a large portion of his valu-
able time to the Democratic party.
No man in North Carolina has been
more single-heart- ed and zealous in
the support 'which he has always
given to the cause of Democracy. ,

: The" commission of Mr. ' John' C.
Birmingham, postmaster at Lilesville
was forwarded on the 6ti instant.
Other postoffioe department news is
the discontinuance of the route from
Morehead City to Beaufort. ' H.

LONDON BV NIGHT,

Tbe Fearful Extent to which Intpmper
ance Pervaus-Amon- g Eoglish Wo- -

'men.' :

Londo 1 Letter lh the New York Telegram. ' -
No sadder spectacle presents 'itself

to the eye of the stranger visiting the
metropolis .of England, if not of the
world, than that of its thousands of
unfortunate woman addicted to the
use of intoxicating liquors.- - In itself
the mere habit on the Dart of females
of drinking brandy, gin-o- r .whisky is
oaa enougn, nut when- - the : habit is
carried to the extreme of drunken-
ness it transforms God's noblest and
most beautiful creation: into Borneo
thing even below the beasts Walk
along Fleet street, go slowly along
the Strand or any .one of ! the many-street- s,

lanes and - alleys crossing
those two great arteries at : righc
angles, look into any of the beer or
whisky shops at any hour of the day
or night and count the , souls , there
You will find more women than men
f women with babies at .the breast,
young girls from sixteen up, old wo-
men with bloated faces and every
tender lineament of their sex' blotted
from their countenances by the brus
talizing agency of alcohol"; old women
too, scarcely able to stand from the
combined effects of age and dissipa-
tion. - --

It is a horrible spectacle, which I
bave never seen in any other pare of
the world- .- - These poor female
wretches huddle together outside the
bar in small rooms ten feet square,
perhaps, imbibing the' soul poison
from morn till nighty cheering each
other may haps by ribald talk and jest,
neglecting all the duties of - woman-
hood for the sake of the loved dram
or pint, and atter spending all their
pennies, as the case may be, : reeling
out into the busy streets with some
muddled thought of getting "home
again" -- before husband father or
brother returns.

The Western Vernacular. ' . '
Washington Special --

- vMr Switzer the new: chief of the
Bureau of Statistics, has- - succeeded
in making himself the subject of a
great deal of mirth among those who
are brought into contact with him.
When he took charge of the Bureau
he called all of his employees' togeth
er and made them a set speech ' of
half an hour or more, which if all
accounts are true, must have been a
very remarkabie one.- - v The state-
ments of his utterances place him in
a most ridiculous light. He told
them all of bis personal history run
ning over some sixty years' of active
life, what his politics had been, how
many thousands of. speeches and
agricultural addresses he had made,

--how bard he had worked to get this
plaee, how much ougfamihar. terms
he wanted to be among them and
how off ended he would be if any one
should think of knocking.beforej en- -:

tering his room. Ha also told them,
he intended to call on all of them at
their homes, and stated incidentally
that he expected to be "boss" of the
bureau, made some gallant remarks
about the ' " lady - employees, " " and
'wound up with ' the expressive re-

mark of "That'sjthe sort oi a hairpin I
am." ' - '

Divorce ia Pennsylvania.
- Bishop Howe, in his address Wed

nesday to the Central Pennsylvania
Episcopal Diocesan Convention at
Reading, strongly condemned th e
marriage and: divorce laws of. the
State as licentious in their tendency.
He said that in easy "divorces and re
marriages we had polygamy as Dad
in fact as that existing among the
Mormons. . He' favbred.f publishing
the bans in church for three success
ive Sundays before, marriage- - The
subject was- - reierrea w ine ieoerw
council composed of the dioceses in
Pennsylvania with the intention fof
presenting ta the : civilj.aiithoriiies 0,
united memorial from all the dioceses
asking for a change in the laws.. -- 1

" Well's Eealta Benewer" lor delicate women.

KnIcrlitIoB to the OiMerrcr.
DAILY EDITION.

Slnijlecohy. ; 6 cents.
By the week In the cltyu . 15
By the month. . 75
Three months .$2 00 .

Six months . 8.60
One year . 6.00 V

WEEKLY EDITION.
Three months .... .' ............ ..... 50 cents.
Six months.... ... 1.K.
vin jnos ..... 1.V0 t.

in duos oi nve and over ji.50. .'

No Ievition From These Rules
Subscriptions always payable la advance, not

only in name but m fact - -
?

-- EMPt.01fi1IKlNT FOR WOMEN. C

Dr. Peter Bryce, in his speech to the
young ladies of the Tuscaloosa' Fe-
male College, takes advanced ground
on the question of employment for
women. He advocates the ; opening
of all avenues of employ menty wheth-
er of a business professional chars"
acter. He says the change is coming
slowly,' but might- hayo added that it
becomes more rapid aa it progrdfiteeL

Dr. Bryce simply tells .the truth.
There are many people who still oling
to the old belief that women are ' fifc-fo- r

nothing except to dress little girls
and spank little boys. This class;; is
shocked at the thought of a (woman's
earning her living by curing sick peo-
ple or shaving the public beard, J3ut
shock or no shock, women are press"
ing to the front in evei4 walfc of life,
and in none has she shown herself
unable to reach a high standard.
Under the old social conditions of the
Soutb, women were placed oni a ped-- ?

eslal all their own. But in the levels
ing ot station and wreck' of fortune,
the pursuit for bread is a rough and
tumble one, and women must -- have
bread as well as men. And so, year
by year, we see the number of owo
men at wore increase, and the range
of things that women can do : grow
wider. And surely it would ibe--b-

et

ter for them to seek bread in the finer
duties of the professions than in ? the
more laborious service of operating
telegraph instruments andsswing
machines. The men who occupy the
advanced position of .Dr. Bryce are
multiply ing. Montgomery Ala.) Ad
vertiser. .. :; ;.. v-v-;

' Zk
: Year alter year the world is taking

a more sensible and liberable view of
the question of employment for ; wo
men, though old notions and old pre-
judices have to be fought. There are
today, numerous avenues open for
women to earn a livelihood in "which
but a few years ago were open, only
to men, but there are nbw : numerous
employments filled by men for which
women : are better suited and for
which they ought to have the prefer
erence. If women were made more
independent than they are, if 'they
were given a fair, square show m the
struggle of life,and given the opportu-
nities men have to support themselves
and receive for sei vices the same
compensation that men do for the
same 1 character of service, there
would be fewer temptations to stray
from, the path of ; fectitutude, and
fewer wrecked- - lives among them.
There is ho telling how many awomah,
overcome "by despondency in the un-
equal battle of life, has surrendered
and sold herself to escape the pover
ty than stared her in the , face, and
made her future outlook dark and
miserable. How much of this has
been and is today, the world never
has and neverwill know, but there
are thousands upon thousands of fal-

len women who, if they had, had a
fair chance, in the struggle for bread,
would never have fallen.
- There are reformatory asssociations
composed of good men nd good wo
men who devote much time to study
ing the causes of crime, ,and, to re
forming the. criminal, for whom they"
profess and have much sympathy
They do some good,' doubtless , much
good, but if they began at the other
end, devoted one half the energy and
time and money to removing the
causes that make criminals, theirwork
would be easier and there would be
fewer criminals. ; There: may be a
tendency to evil in the human mind,
but the number of those who become
a bandoned and follow a life of crime or
shame do not do so in the first instance
from choice. ; Many.perhaps the great- -

number, men. and women fall from
temptation they have not the self- -

restrai nt to. withstand, or from nec-
essity, and then becoming outcasts in
society and necessarily compelled to
associate with the . vicious, - they be
come hardened criminals w hose end
is the death of the outcast, the, peni
tentiary or the gallows.; Society
ought to look after: the strugglers for
bread, male and female, ? look after
the thousands of gutdeles3 boys and
girls that wander hither and . thither
in our laree cities, with no one to
look after them. who. if - taken in
charge, would make good and useful
men and women, but left alone waT

der on, fall into the traps on the way-

side, and fill our prisons and houses
of - 6hatJie' af terwu ds. The reform
that means rtfonn ouahf. to begin at
the right en 1.

'The Augusta Chronicle says ''the
fly crop of Georgia is immense, uns
precedented." Ditto, up this-way- .

Notwithstanding the fact that Sec
retarv Bayard is represented . as
breaking rapidly since he entered the
cabinet be does not seem to be run
nine to skeleton much. In summer
costume he draws the scales at 202,
even measure.

- Here is ' the noble- - sentiment ad
dressed to his young countrywomen
by Jefferson Davis, and which could
as well be addressed to .his young
countrymen: "Be you slow to anger,
swift ta forgive, and hold-fa- st the
charity that raises the lowly, with
the self-resp- ect that stoops not to the
naugnty."

Thousands of bees swarmed from
the roof of the Fairfield, Conn
Episcopal church last Sunday morn
ing during service, which - the pastor
thought sufficient reason for abrevi'
ating the services and dismissing the

UlUCirilb BUdUCBllJ VAIUICU UlUiO ttb Ut, WUIB Ci jaiUj
- former price $1.00. . .', ;

25 pieces Colored Gros Grain Silks at 98 cents, former price
$1.38 per yard . ,

1 lot-Australi-
an Nun's .Veiling at 12c , reduced from 25c ;

1 case imported Brocades at 12c., worth 25 cents. ' ; ' "
1 case Regular 12e Dress Goods, we will sell this week at '

4 cents per yard while they last. i

1,000 yards remnants Lawn at 4 cents per yard.
1.0.00 Corsets, elearant shape at 49 cents former price 76 cts;
Mattings, Carpets and Oilcloths almost given away. : ?.

nDBnsiIl : s

Having determined to close out our entire stock of Dry Goods, Fancy Poods. Not!on". Jje
end of the year, we have marked our stock of gocls down, many of them at actoalj andJSJSJf.
at a great loss to us. This Is an absolute sale, and parties wishing to take advantage of an
to buy -

LOW PRIClO. GOODS
lll perhaps not haw su-- h another offered to them again soon. We are wing se a In onr

imliieM, and this wIU be the largest positive sale of dry goods which has taken place In this section lor

IW Al.Ii DBPABTlflEOTS. ;

Come early in the week , before lots are broken and when
in the store visit our. Carpet department,"' also our Millinery;
and. Ladies' Underclothing departments.,. , The bargains; we ;

8re showing will completely,, surprise you. Never.in iyour ,

lifetime betorejpould you .buy, as many goods ibr a very
'
little

' ;.

money as you can now by visiting the great stores of,.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. '

years.

EPaoaie and Democrat pleasejpopy.

THOWJAS K. CREY CO.
25 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMO"E MD.- -

;

MANUFAC-
TURERS r PURE OAK W. Kanfman o.

And Dealers In RUBBER BELTING. PACKING, HOSE, &c.
COTTON, WOOLES and SAW $1111 BurciiAJUS, dee.

CS JLa - O; "JS':

Our proat sale continue all this month. Our variety ; ia not confined to
ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited. We have all sizes and styles. . It may
be of INTEREST TO YOU to , '.

v
- z

LOOK THROUGH

One Hundred Men's ol Suits, Sack and Frock, at $6.60, worth $1000. $12 00 and tlt.00.
One Hundred Pairs Men's All Wool Caailmere Pants at $1.60, $2.00 and $i26, worth $160,

r...... , . $3.26, and $4.6a - c - i - -
. ' , Boys and Children's Clothing at remarkably ' ,"

Boston Belting Co.'s
. Rubber Beltine"

Ii7(f I Hoyt's Leather Belt. .

iVTt. vernon Deitmg.
Joseph Noones' Sons

1 Roller Slasher and
I - Clearer Cloth.
IT. K. Earle's Card

Clothing, &c

WANTED V
T O S E-- L L

100 ":- -
' One Hundred Farms in Mecklenburg, Cabarrns,
Bowan, Cleaveland, (iaston, Hutberford and other
counties In Western North Carolina, by the -

Cltarloite Real Estate Agency,
mayl7dwtf R. E. COCHRANE, Manager.

B S. MYERS, , .

Brebr and Commissioa Merchant,

And Dealer In Feed of at! kinds,

.
C0IXB6X STBSST. - - .

To Publishers,
We are prepared to furnish afirst-clas- s quality oi.

Hews Ink in impound bucket, at $iUt) per bucket

Coraisercial National Bank,
Of CHAHLOTTK, N. C.

'Cash Capital, - - - 1 1 75.000
Surpla Profits, - ao,ooe

,Directobr-- R. M. White, a M. Miller. Wm
Jpbrisu.n.H.C. Eccles, W. Holt. J U. Holt.
McLaughlin, 1. 8. Spencer, frank Coxe, 3 L. Jloie-hea-d.'

- - i" . "; B.M WHITE. President. ,
- ' A. (i. BRKNIZER, Carter.

I - D. H. AN DEE3UN, Teller. --

..This bank has entered upon the eleventh year of
vaulcu. wild 1 irrriiftu Ak. ii nito iv. wv ew

eommodatlon of Its customers and the transaction
of a general banking business. . -

By careful attention to the wants of Its patrons
and liberal dealing with the t ubllc generally it
popes and expects to receive in the tuture, as in
the past. Its full share of business.

Seersucker Coats and Vests in very large varieties, which we offer for less
- than they can ht for elsewhere. ;

STRAW HATS! : STRAW HATS!
" - --

We Intend to eloao oat at a great sacrifice: - X fun line ot -

Cents' Furnishing Goods.
......... ..... , i - i i , f , .

One Hundred Dozen Gents Summer Scarfs, 6 for 25 cents. .: It will pay to
yisit the store of , - " -

janl7dtf . .

CHANGE.
For the purpose of changing our line of bt&!neM

we win sell our entire itock of goods at exceedingly
low prices, . '

mayldtf , . A. B. W. B. NISEKT
congregation. -TEI0E223TZ3.


